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Sensational New Performance 

Longcr.lo^er.mort rugged and powered 
by an improved valve-in-head engiae— 
the Bigger and Better Chevrolet offers a 
type of over-all performance so thrilling 
that it has created wildfire enthusiasm 
throughout America. 
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Never bdz&hzithere been audi muter 
car value—marvelous new beauty, sensa- 
tional new performance, and greatly 
improvedlocality... at the most amazing 
prices to Chevrolet history. 
You n eed onl v to see and drive this sensa- 

■Cl—■Onf-rt 

tiond new car to know why it has everv 
where encountered a public reception ol 
hisd n >MBaldng proportions—why every- 
one cdh it the world's mostdesirabie lowr 
priced automobile. Come in today for a 
demonstration! 
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RAILROAD CALENDAR 

THE TALE OF THE ELK 
rrom Wild  Lift by W    B   K   Bryne 

The Klk have teen duly   constitu- 
ted, organized end declared   ready to 
proceed   to bualness   In the   first Id 
itel ment  of this   history   narrative, 
tale or whet you mey   choose to cell 
It, we will attempt to follow Its war 
ward, devious and distinctly freakish 
meandering*, with such fidelity   and 
accuracy   aa mlcht   be   expected   on 
the part,of a fellow forced as to much 
that   will be   dealt with,   to depend 
aole.'y   upon a recollection   never tn 
fallible and sometimes most treacher 
ous,   of and   concerning experiences 
and 'happening* extending from dates 
(tilte   recent   to   tl.oee   of   twenty, 

thirty, forty and Ofcy years ago.   Due 
to the fact that  my knowledge   with 
respect   to the   «'retm,   was for the 
a)<>st part   at quired aa   Incidental to 
my Indulgence In the   piscatorial pas-, 
time,   moat naturally  It is from that 
angle, (One a pun—which   I despise) 
that    the subject   should be treated, 
large!ft thohot exclusively. 

It'was. I believe, In the year 1U08, 
that I first asw the Junction of the 
Big Spring and Old Field forks. Bill 
Ham rick and 1 left hi* residence at 
the rnou'h of Leather wood, bound for 
the head of Elk, crossing the moun 
tain between E k and Gauley, com- 
Ing to ih» latter stream at the mouth 
of Straight Creek, just above Pole 
Barbs; thence up Gauley to the 
Three Forks, and nine miles over the 
mountain to the Parks. of Elk at the 
Harmon Sharp place -We spent some 
tine .flahing In Gauley as we pasaed 
along reaching the Three Forks about 
sundown, the second or third da) 
out, and decided to cross the moun 
tain that night. Just aa we were 
about to leave the stream and take 
the trail across the mountain. In jump 
Ing from rock to rock In the bed of 
the Middle Fork, I got a terrible fall, 

lulng a seveie Injuiy to my right 
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knee, the pain from which waa so 
intense as to make me deathly kick 
for the space of about fifteen minutes 
and a ffi subject for the ambulance 
and hospital ned any such been svall 
able. Being miles from any. hablta 
tlon, and fearing inaction and result- 
ing stiffness would be the worst thing 
potslule. 1 decided to try to make 
the trip across that night—six miles 
up to the top of the mountain on the 
i iaule j •-'<!■■ and three miles down the 
other side to Elk. Every step up the 
mountain was painfu', but when 1 
itarted down grade and changed gear 
tl e pain was much more Intense, am: 

we reacl.td the Elk at the liar 
a en Sharp place about 10 o'clock p 
m , I was "all in" snd no mistake 
Hill built up a camp fire and smi, 
had ready a good supper of trout, 
bread and coffee, which we disposed 
of prompt y. By this time the moon 
was riding high In the heavens and 
Bill hurried away to the river, after 
enquiring If 1 would j .in him. But 
for tin: first and only tinn In my life 
I was ci mpelled to renege. "No. 
think   y. ii.    BUI,"   said 1,   weakly. 
'I'd Letter go to bed." Going to bed 
insisted of smoothing off a place be- 

fore the tire, that Is picking up the 
rocks snd sticks  and tramping down 

lie rough places, weeds and briars 
such as chanced to cumber the ground 
at the chesen spot, and thsre deposit 
ing myself, with head upon the Jap 
of Earth and the starry dome for 
"coverlid". Having selected a rather 
concave or scooped out plsce for m> 
bed, I tucked myself snugly in and 
almost Instantly was dead to the 
world—sleeping a sleep the depth of 
which no man knoweth who never 
slept under like provocation. About 
4 o'clock in *he morning I was rudely 
awakened by a violent shake and a 
voice— 

'Get up I say—man, you'll drown!' 
When I realized what all the fuss 

was sbout. the rsin was pouring 
down in torrents in my upturned 
face, my body half submerged In the 
water which had filled the trough- 
like place In which I was lying, and 
Bill waa standing over me with a line 
string of brook trout. We hastened 
over to sn old straw stack near by, 
under which we burrowed for shelter 
until the rain, heavy but of short 
duration, had ceased when tve re 
kindled the fir*1, before which we 
both lay down in wet clothes and 
slept for several hours. 

And here let me tske occasion to 
remark that a fellow will not take 
cold i.n a fishing trip although he 
wear wet clothing In day and sleep in 
wet clothing all night. 

Next day and night we fished about 
the Forka and up the Big Spring 
Fork as far aa the water extended, 
and a abort distance up the Slaty 
Fork which empties Into O'd Field 
about one-half mile above the Junc- 
tion, The water was very -low and 
very clear, the dashing rain of the 

I night before haying no visible effect 
either to swell or color the streams 
Our dayiigut catch waa nothing to be 
proud of. That night, however, we 
waited for the moon to rise and then 
covered the same ground with much 
better IUCK as to both size and num- 
ber 

About noon the following day we 
left the Forks and started down the 
river. From the Forks down there 
is a succession of pools and shallows, 
swift end eddies, extending for a dis- 
tance of about three miles, which to 
my mind surpassing anything In the 
way of trout water it baa ever been 
my good fortune to visit, excepting 
only, the three miles of the same 
stream, between Cowger'a Mill and 
Whittaker Falls which we will come 
to rater. 

Just sbove the mouth of Big Run, 
rhlch come? in at the lower end of 

the Harmon Sharp place, there axe 
two splendid holes, which now since 
the advent of the Rainbow, are gen- 
erally supposed to have yielded a 
larger catch of that variety than any 
other pools of the Upper River, as 
formerly they did of the speckled 
breed. From the mouth of Big Run 
down for several hundred yards the 
water is quite swift, and, except In 
very low water, this is one of the 
best and sportiest stretches for fly 
fishing anywhere to be found, the 
sporty feature being to wade and 
cast upstream atd experience the 
fcbMll of a good strike when your fly 
touches the rushing wster and the 
trout wh*zxea down past you with 

'thirty or forty feet of line out, or 
darts c ff. to one side, seek big refuge 
under or si mgslde of a large boulder 
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State of West Virginia 
County of Pocahontos, towit: 

I, C. Q. Clendenen, Deputy.for W. H.    Barlow,  Sheriff   of  Pocahontoetf 
contain a true account of all the real estate within my county that Jtas aeev _ 
for the non-payment of 1925 taxes; and   that I am not now nor haVe at smj tin* 
terested in the purchase of any of the said real cKtolV, so help me God. 

.   -' i.C.  C.' Clenflejiten,  * 
Deputy "for W. H-. Barlow, fi. F.C. 

CTke above lista 
the year 1927 

r indirectly in- 

M 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day. of Januarv, 1928. 
D. C. Adkison, Notary Public, 

commission expires September 28,  1932. 

or rock cliff. To handle your rod, 
the slack of the line, your feet, your 
head—and the trout, all at one and 
the same time, will give any angler 
Qb real thrill of his lire. If you are 
iiltrky enough to snag your trout and 
land htm. as well, then you get both 
the thrill and the trout; but if you 
snag him and then lose him, all you 
have is de minimus as compared with 
that which   remains. / 

Right at this point 1 am reminded 
of what John L Dickinson, one of 
Charlestons' and Elk River's most 
devoted and successful bass fisher 
men, told me a short time ago: "If 1 
can bang a good bass and he will give 
me a real fight and' I can whip him 
and make him come up and surren 
der, then I am ready to turn him 
loose for the next fellow." I wish 
we had more sportsmen of the same 
kidney. 

The swift water dashes around a 
long* curve and against the base of a 
cliff on the left, turning suddenly to 
the left at right angles into a slendld 
long, deep pool extending along the 
base of a solid limestone cliff for 
several hundred feet. But In ordin- 
ary low water stages, instead of swift 
water around this curve, there are a 
number of small pools and swifts, I 
speak of this place in particular, be- 
cause It was here In this curve that 
I first used the dry fly In swift wster 
At the place where I started In wad- 
ing upstream the overhanging branch 
es on either side made It necessary 
to wade In the middle of the stream 
where the water was deep and ewift— 
that is, about knee deep, which Is 
deep wading against swift wster. I 
put out about thirty feet of line snd, 
on the return, stripped It rapldly 
wlth my left hand. Nothing hap 
pened The n xt cut I let out about 
forty feet, and as the fly was settling 
down a brook trout met it at the 
surface of the water and made a 
straight dive for me. Not quick 
enough in stripping the line so as to 
use the spring of the rod In my de 
fense, the pesky thing waa right on 
me and had me completely surround- 
ed, before 1 could get out of his way 
—surrounded with about twenty feet 
of tangled', gnarled and knotted fish 
Ing Hue. As I did not attain sufflci 
ently intimate acquaintance with 
that particular trout to ascertain his 
exact proportions, I'll just guess him 
rff at twelve Inches After hobbling 
to shore, disengaging myself from the 
line, cutting off several yards, too 
badly messed up for untangling, I 
tried It again. Getting several rises 
before I got a real strike, I was be- 
coming somewhat more dexterous In 
retrieving the line and was congrat 
lallng myself, that I was becoming 
quite an expert, when "bang!" a full 
grown trout struck the fly as the fly 
struck the water, with forty feet of 
Hue out, and I never knew what had 
happened until the fine fellow broke 
water away o\er to my right next a 
cliff, and spit out the fly. I bsdn't 
even felt the tug. Then I resliztd 
that the novice In upstream swift 
water fly fishing should not employ 
more line than he is able to handle 
After that, I used about twenty to 
twenty-five feet of line and finally 
succeed In landing two nice fellows, 
ten and twelve Inches respectively. 
but this did not happen until I btd 
lost two or three times as .many, one 
of them being a dandy, which I 
snagged and successfully steered 
downstream past where 1 waa stand- 
ing, but, cneckng him ton suddenly 
In the swift current, the gut to the 
fly parted and he kept on going. 

Bill and I pot In the afternoon fish 

Ing down the river in a desultoryeort 
of way for about a mile and a hail 
and there built our camp tire and 
waited for the mjonto rise, where 
upon we started in for real"business 
As it was my "first visit to that aec- 
tlon, and oelng therefore unfamiliar 
with the lav of the land, we tMiad 
together for the meet pert, £*U 
selecting the most likely pools below 
our camp fire We would quietly ag> 
proach and quietly remain at the 
chosen point until the trout began 
"jumping," that Is feeding on bbe 
night-flies hovering about the surface 
of the water, the splash or ripple 
thus made being distinctly visible in 
the moonlight, and frequently the 
gulp, or whatever Bound It is ttie 
trout makes when he smacks his lips 
o'n a fly, being quiet audible. Ttds 
was our invitation to begin fishing 
and many old fisherman will sit eat 
moonlight hours and never wet a Hue 
until and unless the invitation Ik 
extending (rlfifi due form and cere- 
mony. 

It was by moonlight that 1 first 
saw the "Boiling Hole," which is 
referred to in my yarn about catch 
ing the bat, which appeared in am 
earlier number of Wild Life. Th* 
bubbles caused by tire water .dlsag- 
pearing In the unJerlyltg strata mmi 
seeking its subterranean channel. 
were almost as fully perceptible es bj 
sunlight. It I the better part of a 
mile from the Boiling Hole down to 
the Black Hole, where the water is 
supposed to finally disappear and the 
Dry Bed to begin, but 1 have seen 
the Black Hole as dry mi powder 
horn and not a drop of running wa 
ter In the channel fur et least, a 
quarter of a mile above. 

We made a fair! v gnod haul that 
night, but as I was still feeling the 
effects of my busted kn#e. wheat mt 
had gotten back up the river as far 
as our camp lire. 1 decided to haste 
up for,the night Bill, howrver. 
never wastes a minute of the "fishing 
moon," and. there bei ig fully tf.trt* 
minutes left, betook hlmsslf to a pooi 
a hundred yards or so above the causes) 
fife. I built up s roaring fire swd 
was rep. sing peacefully, when Hill 
roused me by touching m> face wtflfaj 
some co d and ciammy "penlog icy 
eyes, 1 beheld the largest brook trout 
1 have ever aeen. As Bill held it up 
between me and the bright fire light. 
the thing looked uncanny, and jsry 
first exclamation was, "1 di.n't fee 
llevell!'' When I lei you that the 
trout was only fifteen Inches from tip 
to fork, yet weigh* d two and one- 
half pounds, you will appreciate 
bewi.derment 

In answer to my q<ies'ion as to hear 
be had caug.it it. ew- .  Bill  declared, 
'Partly with   my   hook   and   partly 
with my foot;"   which   being sesssr- 
prsted meant that  It had atruok Ida 
fly In   deep   water,   and   that   attar 
quite a fight he   had   reeled   at icrt* 
sha low water between   him eased** 
land and just as he was apuut to lead 
it out on a smooth sand ha-, it   g>«e 
a sudden flounce,   spit  out  the hassTJ 
and started for deep water, fast fef a 
luckv ktck he landed it high a 
The eggs In  that trout   made 
ble handful   and   must have 
almost, If not fully a pound. 
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The   fifth   month   of the 
Creek School doted San. 27, 1828 
A.   Hlvely.   teacher,   taw 
pup!ts were neither absent 
during the month, Nellie 
Perry. Mary. Jusnita, A 
Hurley, Car', Floyd and Lyie 

up^ 


